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This week we got  more Blue Star ranges in.

I have decided to give you an big sampling of what is in our warehouse right now.

We also got a load from showroom of all different brands last week that never 
made it to the newsletter

I am including most of those here too.

We have a lot of appliances besides these, so don’t hesitate to email back for 
specifics or come in to check them all out.

Thanks for accepting my newsletters,
Robert Ehrig 



48” Ranges 
Viking  …..  Bertazzoni  ..…  Blue Star



… And …
36” Ranges    



…  And   …
Several 30” Ranges to boot………….



This is just a weird blank space that, when tried to fill,messed everything else up.

Viking … Blue Star …  Bertazzoni  …  DCS



Cooktops
30” and 36” available

Electrolux, Fisher Paykel and Bertazzoni



Built in Steam Ovens with Convection Cooking
Bertazzoni, Viking, Gaggenau  and  Thermador



Miele
27” Single Oven

$ 2299.99



Single Ovens      27” and  30”
Bertazzoni ,  Electrolux ,  Fisher Paykel ,  Decor



Bosch Double Ovens



Gaggenau Double Ovens 30”                and                      Bosch double Ovens



D i s h w a s h e r s



Fisher Paykel free standing Fridges that are counter depth
bottom freezer and single door on top

Starting at  $ 799.99



Fisher Paykel fridges french door and 25” wide one
all counter depth

Priced from $ 899.99   to    $1499.99



Thermador Built in Fridges.   36” French Door and 30” Single Door



Lynx   BBQ  on carts   27”,  42”  and  54”



Lynx and Sedona by Lynx  Grill Heads from 27” to 42” available now



Several door and drawers to fill in under the built in BBQ’s

a few outdoor fridges too

Hurry in for best selection



Lynx 42” BBQ Grill Head
New unit with minor damage

$  3899.99



Thanks again for accepting my newsletters,

This space below is for making notes on that you want to buy when you come in

or for question that you want to ask me when you get here.

Robert Ehrig


